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The Minister for Railways: The interest is
not iludlifed.

Mr. MNSIP.9R, If that is so, thre Estimates
should1 not 1:c Fubmnitted in this manner. Here
is another enterprise of the Labour Govern-
ment which will prove a success.

The MNinister for Railways: So it will.
Mr. -MUNS1FE: I amn glad to hear from 'a

member of tie 'National Government anl ex-
pressioi- of approval of a businers undertaking
or, more pirolerly, a State trading concern.
Many of the State trading concerns would
s~how mnuch brtter but for that measure forced
through Parliament some time ago under which
anty profit front thoni goes into Consolidated
Revenue, whilst any concern unfortunstely
showing ak loss is debited with 61/2 per cent.
ii~trest onl the amlount of such loss.

Vrote pet anti passed.
Vote-State Batteries, £85,270:
lion. r. COLUrER:. Canl the Minister state

what is the anticipated] profit or loss? I should
also like to hare the figures for the two pre-
ceding years. I. have been trying to unravel the
information, but the figures seem very conflict-
ing. The public accounts show that last year
the revenue was £61,200 and( the expenditure
£E83,367, leaving a loss of £22,167. But those
figures dlo not correspond with the figures i12
last year's Estimuates.

The MINiSTER FOR 'MINES: The figures
I have refer, I think, to calendar years. Pr
1915 the expenditure was £E47,080 and the re-
ceipts wvere £E41,664, showing a loss of £6,416.
For 1916, esr-endilure £51,622, receipts
£E45,639, loss £5,983. The expenditure for
1916-1.7 was £E49,316.

Hon. P. Collier: That figure. does not fit in
with these Estimnates, which state last year's
expenditure as £83,307. However, thre 'Minis-
ter 'a figure tmay not include tailings purchased.

Thle MtINISTER FOR Mi1NES: Perhaps the
leader of the Opposition has inl view what lie
spoke of w-len or. the Estimiates generally, ant
itemt of £16,000 cooming in fromn tailings. I
have made in~quiries, and find that that amnt
refers to ai increase of realisation at Wilena,
w.hichl alters tile figure sonrhat.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The systeni was al-
tered, in consultation with the Auiditor Gen-
eral, just before I went out of office. But the
batteries account does not show the tree posi-
tion. lon. memihers uiay recollect that, in
years gone by, the Mines Department pur-
chased tailings and paid for them out of loan
mioneys. Now the dlepartmenit are treating those
tailings and realising upon them, and pntting
thle proceeds into revenue. That is equivalet
to taking money out of loan and putting it
into revenue. This explains the large increase
in the totals, which hare risen froni £60,000 to
£S0,000 and £8-3,000. However, I suppose the
systeml is run to-day en the same lines as all
along. The estimlated loss for the year is only
about £8,060. If the departuient marcage to
keep writhin that amiount they will do0 Very Well.
Inl any case, 1 (10 sot wvish to criticise the State
batteries, b.ecause if there is one sub-depart-
muent of this State which is capable and effi-
cient and run to the best advantage it is these
battcries under their superiatendent.

Vote puit and Passed.

[iThe Speaker resumied the Chair.]

Progress reported.

House adjourined 1 am. ('Wednesday),

leoiattive (LoLuicI,
Wednesday, 27thS March, 1,918.

Thre PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30)
p' 1m,, and read prayers.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS SUSPEN-
S [ON

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.
Colebate-East) [4.34]: I mnore-

"That so much of the Standing Orders
1~e suasended as is necessary to enable the
Totalisator Duty Act Amendment Bill being
passed through its remaining stages at this
day's sitting of the House.''

'My reason for asking for the suspension of
the Standing Orders is, as I expilained yester-
day, that a great number of country members
are desirous. of not sitting on Thursday hecause
of the fact that there are no trains running
onl Good Friday andl it would be impossible for
them to reach their homies in tiuie for the
Easter holidays.

lHon. J. W. Kirwan: What is the hurry about
this particular Bill?

The COLONIAL SECRETAIRY: I am pro-
ceeding to explain. The Bill to arueiid thle
Totalisator Duty Act has been passed by an-
ether place, anld I understand it has been
agreed to by thle racing community. Of course
it is the desire of the Government, fromt a rev-
enue point of view, that this Bill shall pass
through all its stages by Thursday, but in
order to avoid meeting onl Thursday, f desire,
if it is the will of the Il1ouse, to pass the Bill
at this sitting. Thle reason for putting the
Bill through at the present sitting is, as I shall
explain when moving the second reading, that
it will give us anl additional revenue of £83,000
because, if it is passed before the holidays, it
will apply to the races which are to be held
durinlg Easter week.

Hon. WV. Kingsmnill: That is the very best
reason.

H~on. J1 , W. KIR WAN (South) (j4.361:
Whi!e thoroughly ins favour of this Bill, there
is a point in connection with the desire to pass
it through its remaining stages to-day, or in-
deed to pass the Bill to-morrow to which I would
direct the Colonial Secretary's attention. H~e
will agree with me that there is a good reason
why the Bill should not be hurried throogh;
that reason is that the Totatisator Bill ought
to be considered in association with the tax
which it is proposed to impose upomi hook-
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inakers. The Treasurer in his Budget speech
stated that hie proposed to double the duty
upon the totalisator, and also to impose a tax
upon bookmnakers. It is a pity that we have
not these two Hills before us so that we might
be able to see that the taxation uipon each form
of betting is equitable. If we pass the Totali-
sator Bill and impose a tax which will take
away 121/- j-er cent, of the gross takings of
the totalisator, the resu't will be that the pat-
ronage of the totalisator will unquestion ably
be diu'mnished. We sha'l place a severe handi-
cap upon the totalisator, and give a corres.
ponding advantage to the bookmhkers. The
average man who invests money on the totali-
sator, or whio makes his bets with the book-
makersq, is a very careful calculator of odds,
and thouphi the Colonial Secretary estimates
that the additional revenue which will be de-
rived will be £0,00-1 sincerely hope it will
be so--I am afraid that the patronage of the
machine will suiffer considerably by reason of
the very heavy tax it is intended to impose
upon01 it.

The PRESIDENT: Would not the hon. mem-
ber be more in order if he were to make these
remarks n-hen the Bill is being considered by
the House?

Hon. J. W. KCIRWAN: I was connecting my
remarks with the proposal that the Standling
Orders should be suspended so that the Bill
would pass through all its stages at the
one sitting. My contention is that that
course is not desirable becadise we ought to
have before us the Bill which deals with the
other form of betting, namely, the tax upon
bookmakers, when we are dealing with that
referring to the totalisator. If the Bill is
passed before the Easter races, the totalisator,
as T have already stated, will be severely han-
'licapped, wvhile the bookmakers will gain an
advantage. The Government surely ought to
have brought forward the proposal dealing
with taxation of bookmakers at the satme time
as the Totalisator Bill. I know the Colonial
Secretary is no friend of the bookmaker.
Some time ago an attempt was made to abol-
ish the bookmaker altogether, and I was one
of those who, in the interests of the racing
clubs, opposed that proposal.

The Colonial Secretary: Is the hon. mem-
ber in order in discussing the Bill? I have
had no opportunity of explaining the pro-
visions of it.

The PRESIDENT: I still think that I was
right in directing the hon. member's atten-
tion to the fact that his remaLrks should be
made when the Bill is under considerationl.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN: I am sorry. Mr.
President, that you take that view. I was
endeavouring to explain the reasons why this
Bill should not be rushed through in one sit-
ting of the Rouse, when we have not before
us the measure which will apply to the hook-
makers. Surely I am in order in trying to
establish that point. We are asked to adopt
the unusual course of suspending the Standing
Orders so as to deal with one particular Hill,
and the Colonial Secretary states that hie fears
£3,000 may be lost to the State if the Bill be
not passed to-day. I consider that the two
taxes should be imposed at the same time,

otherwise the totalisator will b2 placed at a
uisa-lvantage, while the bookmaker will bene
fit, and no one desires to see that condition of
things brought about.

Hon, A. SAND)ERSON (-Metropolitan-
Suburban) (4.42]: t wvish to direct the whole
of mny remarks to the question of the sispen-
sion of the Standing Orders. I object Very
strongly to the suspension of the Standing
Orders so that we may put through the Total-
isator Bill, or indleeed any other Bill, unless
very good reason is shown for doing so. The
whole of our forms, With the traditions of
generations behind themn coming f-ronm the
'Mother of Parliaments, are to enable us to
app~reciate and discuss what is put before us.
I admit that there are times when it is neces-
sary and advisable to suspend the Standing
Ordlers, but on an occasion like this, when we
are dealing With the finances of the State, the
prol)osal is most objectionable, and the only
result. Will be to prevent an intelligent discus-
sion as to whether the Bill is a good], bad,
or nu, indifferent one. I ani not going to
speak on the Bilt until "-e have had ani op-
p~ortunity- of carefully looking into the moat-
ter. I hare not seen it before to-day.

The Colonial Secretary: It was here yes-
terday.

lion. A. SANDERSON: The whole of my
time and attention yesterday was devoted to,
mnatters dealing with the finances. The lever
that the Standing Orders are being suspende'I
for the convenience of country members who.
mnay be desirous of catching their trsins to-
morrow, and also that the Goverunment may
be able to collect a couple of thousands of
pounds during the Easter holidays, is one
whbich could be broken in the hand . As We are
nske1 to suspend the Standing Orders in con-
nection with a Bill Which deals with the-
fifnaces, I W;ill not support the motion.

Hon. J1. 'M. DREW (Central) [4.4531: I
thoroughly agree with the remarks madle by
Mr. K~irwan and Mr. Sanderson. I dto not
know that during the whole of my experience
in the House any 'Minister in charge of a Bill
has asked for a measure, Which has for its
object the imposition of a new tax, to pass
through the House in one sitting. r have not
read the Bill and do not know its contents, and
I intend to oppose the motion now before the
House. According to the reading of the mo-
tion the Bill is one for the imposition of at
totalisator duty. I understand from what I
have read in the Press that it i6 the. intention
of the Governmient to introduce a Bill for the
taxation of bookmakers. Both these Bills
should be brought before the House at the
samne time in order that we may see if the tar
presses unduly heavily on the totalisator, or
presses unduly heavily upon the bookmaker. r
shall be very surprised indeed if the Rouse
carries a mnotion of this description. I do
not wish to block the Goverment in their
efforts to obtain revenue, but I dto not see
that any harm would be done if the Hlouse
sat to-morrow, although it has been announce.?
in the Press that there will he no sitting then-
In the meantime we would have ample op-
portunity for considering the provisions of
this legislation.
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II. A. Sanderson: Sonic time, lon. C. SOMM111ERS: Eve,, if that were not
Hion. J. M. DREWV: Ido not know whether

the other measure for the imposition of a tax
onl bookmakers will he brought down by to-
morrow. If it is not brought down, then I
think titis Bill should stand over until we are
in a Position to consider bet!, measures to-
gether.

Hon. AV. 1{INGS'MIL (Metropolitan)
[4.48] : 1 do not think this notiop is alt uul.
reasonable one. In my opinion the bellt rea-
son the Colonial Secretary gave is the one of
wich lie ICseenis to be half ashamed, namiely-
that lie wishes to get as much revenue as lIe
can out of the Easter mieetin1g. It is true
that the suspension of thle Staindiitg Orders
must, or should, be approached with a good
deal of diffidence. It is also trite that the
rules and procedure of this House are all too
often lightly regarded by Governmnits andi
by leaders of the House, and 1. daresoy I have
offended ,,, ' self at times in this respect. Onl
tilis occasion, however, alid for the reasons
given by the Colonial Secretary, I do not
thinik the m~otionl is llu nreasonable o110. it
is true that the Bill for inposing a tax oil
lboolllikers-which r ulnderstand is Part of
the Governmlient policy-f ean hear 110 answer
to this interrogation--

Ho,,. J. W. Kirwan: There is a suspicious
silence.

Hon. W". IJNGSIFILL: I do ,uot know but
tilat I shall change my mtindl after all. Are
the Government frightened of offending the
bookmakers! They seem to spend a goo
deal of tileir tinme just now enldeav'ourintg
avoid offending one class of persons or anl-
othler, and to so great an extent that very'
little is done inl any direetonl at all. Perhaps
there niay be a bookniakers ' party Ii another
p lace.

The Colonial Secretary: A tax oil hook.
makers is provided under the Stamp Act.

Hon,. AV. I{INGS-MiLL: That is a sati,-
factory explanatioii, if the amnlldIneuit oV
the Stainp; Act is a satisfactory Bill. I will
iiot, however, go back oil the opinion I have
already expressed, namlely, tllat the attitude
of the leader of the Boost in wishng to do a
reasonable thing inl Order to colle't this
£2,000 or £3.00), wilib he Cali obtatin from01
having the PIll enforced as an Act dluring
the Easter meeting, is one to be commnd~edi.
I1 propose to support thle notion for the sus-
pension of thle Standing Orders, though I do
so with a good deal of reluctance.

lion. ('. SOIMERS (-Metropolitan) [4.511:
It iniight help lion. members to make ipl
thiir inds in this miatter if the leader of the
Hlouse would inadicate whlat the GovernmeCnt
intend doing with regard to booklina'cers. If
we knew what these intentions were, wYe
wlyod have no0 di fficultyii Ill akinIg upl our
,,kinids which way to vote. We do not know,
indeed, whether a proposal to impose a tax
oil the beo!{ ttaker is goinlg to be brought
down.

Hon. J1. WV. Kirwvan: And whether the taxa-
tion of bookmakers will be in operation dlur-
ing the coniing race Imeeting.

the ease we might forgive the Goverenment
if we knew that it was their intention to
bring don such a proposal within the next
few days. I trust the Colonial Secetary
will indicate to the HIouse whtat the luteit-
tions of the Governmnent are.

]fal. S. EWING (South-West) [4.52]: 1
iUn erstattd that thte leader of the H-ouse de-
sires to meet the wishes of hIon. miemtbers,
and to enabic thtem, to get homte to-morrow
onl account of there being 11o traiit service oit
Good Friday. Ini the circumstances it is
reasonable that lie should ask that the Stand-
.ng Orders should be suspended. I ant going
to sulpport hint in the matter. I do itot de-
Sire that this State or the G overtnment should
lose any money at all whic i, hy canl get he-
tween now and tlte end of the finuaneial year.
We wonld not be acting Properly if we denie.1
the request which has been mtade to us. For
these reafsonts, it is tny intention to sutpp~ort
the motion and I hope it will be carried.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (I-Ion. H.
P. (jolebatch-East-in reply) [ 4.5.3]: in sub-
nu tti ng titis notion I didi niot for a momn t
think it would be necessary for inc to go into
the uteri ts of the Bl11. So far as the snwpe-i
sion of the Standling Orders ;s concerned, it
has been customiary ever since I hatve been a
mtember of this House, not only here bitt in
.atnother place to suspend the Standing
Orders altogethter during the tI isiag iveeki
of the seisiomt. As a titt' er of fact, that
cout so. the suspension of the Stanliug Orlers
to permit of the passage of Bills and the cotn-
sideration of Messages at one sitting, has
already been adopted this session Ii anotiter
place. It is admittedly anl objectionable
practice, and I gave liout. nmembers tay assur.
olnce smileC timue ago that I woulId hot adopt
this course ntless it was absolutely lieces-
sarv, but in this instance I do not ask lion.
mtemtbers by supporting this notion to pledge
thcetselves to pass tite Bill. If, after the
motion is accepted, I fail to satisfy the Rouse
tlint the Bill is one thlat tltey ought to pass
and pass at once, it w'ill be quite competent
for the House either to reject the Bill, or to
ad 'journ its consideration. What I ask the
House to agrce to is thtis, providing it is the
will of the IHouse that the Bill should pass
and pass at once, tltat after htearing all that
Itas to be said regarding it, mnenmbers should
lbe able to pass the Bill to-day intstead of
cominig back to-morrow for that purpose. If,
after the Standing Orders htave been sits-
])ended, mtemnbers find that they are not able
to deal with the Bill within the timie at their
disposal, it will be competent for themt to
adjourn the question of its further considera-
tion.

Question put and passed.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.
1, Land Act Amendment.
2, Treasury Bonds Deficiency.
Returned to the Legislative Assembly with-

out amnendmtent.
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BILI-GENERAL LOAN AND IN-
SCRIBED STOCK ACT AMENDMENT.
Report of Committee adopted.

flLlr-TOTALISATOR ACT AMAEND-
M ENT.

Second Reading.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (lion. IT. P'.
Colebatch- East) [4.50] in moving thle selond
reading said: 'Tce object of the Bill is not
to impose a new tax, as might have beens
thought by the remarks made by some bon.
membrIers this afternoon. For many years past
there has been a totalisator tax in this State
aut there has been no tax upon bookmakers,
and it would be just as consistent to say that
there sliouhi Dot at any time have beet, any
tax onl thle totalisator unless there was a cor-
responding tax on the bookmaker, as it is now,
to suggest that it is improper to increase the
totalisater tax without at the same time impos-
ing a tax onl bookmakers. If in the past there
had been a tax en the totalisator and on the
bookmaker, each adjusted so as to miake a fair
balance between the tno, it would be a per-
fectly legitimate argument to say that no in-
terference should be made with the one unless
it was mnade oith the other at the same time.
As a matter of fact, we have had a totalisator
tax. There has been 10 per cent, deducted
fronm the public out of the totalisator during
the w-hole of the timre it has been in ojeration,
and there haes been no tax upon the book-
maker. The purr ose of the p~resent Bill is
to permit the racing clubs to deduct from the
totalisator investments, instead of the .10 per
cent, that they have been deducting in the
Iast, 12%1 per cent., an increased deduction
of 9112 per cent. Thle who's of tile increased
deduction of 21,% per cent, goes 'to the Gov-
ernmient, and also anl additional one per cent.
from the clubs. In thle past, of the deduc-
tion of 10 per cent. made by the clubs, 21/'
per cent, has gone to the Government and 71/,
per cent, has been retained by the clubs. Clubs
have also retained the whole of the fractions
and the whole of the unclaimed dividends.
The proposal under this Bill is that the clubs
shall deduct 31% per cent, instead of 10 per
cent.,' and that they shall hand to the Colonial
Treasurer six per cent, instead of 21/ ter cent.,
thus having for themselves 6% per cent, in-
stead of the 71/ per cent., which they have
enjoyed in the past. In other words, the clubs
themse'ves will contribute an additional one
per cent. to the revenue, and the patrons of the
totalisator, the race going public, will con-
tribute another 21, per cent. In regard to
the fractions and the unclaimed dividends 'the
Government also propose to collect from the
clubs six per cent, of the fractions, and six
per cent, of the dividends remaining unclaimed
after the expiration of the period of three
months. The W~est Australian Turf Club, the
body governing horse racing in this State, say
that in the circumstances they consider the
proposal a fair one and offer no objection to
it. No objection has been raised from any of
the amateur racing clubs in the State. We
know that the proprietary elubs have objected,

not to the increased contribution from the
public, but to being called] upon to pay the
extra one per cent. theinse:res. The Govern-
ient take the view that if the amiateur racing
clubs canl afford to make this additional con-
tribution the proprietary racing clubs should
surely he able to afford to dto so as well. Last
year the totalisator tax brought in £14,000.
For tile full year it is estimnated that the new
tax will bring in £28,000, that is allowing for
a slight di mi nution in revenue, bec-ause the
Government's share of the new tax iaill he
six ler cent. instead of '21/, per cent, as in
the past, which is more than n uou~e the
amount. Tile estim~ate for a full] year is an
increase of fromi £14,000 to £:28,000.
For the balance of the present year it is ex-
pected thait this tax w~ill bring in an additional
£3,000. That is if thle Bill is passed in time to
obtain revenue from the Easter races. The
question of imposing taxation on the book-
mnakers has been raised and prevision is made
in the Stamip Act Amendment Bill which will
h~e brought dIown as soon ats it is passed in anl-
other place for a stamp oil bookmakers' tickets,
following the practice which has recently been
adopted, and I believe with satisfaction, in the
other States of Australia. As members are
fully, awrare if I had my wa" there would be no
tax on bookmakers' tickets because the book-
maker would be abolished. The House on a
former occasion took another view and decided]
tlhat the bookmaker should not be abolished,
laid the Government in the inter-ests of the
State have been compelled to propose this tax
onl bookmakers' tickets.

I-on. .1. W. Kirwan: Is the bookmaker legal
in ti-is State?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: 'No. I
think the bookmaker is legalised by, customn.

-'Thk~ House on a previous occasion refused to
abolish the bookmnaker and -thereby really
strengthened his position, and the court has
taken the view that the bookmaker is really
legalised by custoin and refuses to punish him,
so that the law has conmc into disuse,

Bon. J. AI. Drew: Although it is against
the law.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: It is
against the law and the courts have held that
custom has established his position.

Bion. J. B. Dodd: Has the Supreme Court
taken any action?

The COLONIAL SECRETARY: I dto not
think the case ever went so far as the Supreme
Court. I only regret that the Chamber thought
differently from, myself and did not abolish
the bookmaker; he is therefore still with us.
Personally, I hope it will not he long before
an opportunity will be given to the Chamber of
reversing its decision. The Government con-
sider that at the present time they ought to
obtain greater revenue from horse-racing, and
we propose therefore to make a moderate in-
crease in thle totalisator tax, and as soon as the
measure is brought from another place in the
Stamp Act Amuendmnent Bill provision is made
for the stamping of bookmakers' tickets in the
saume waye a, is done in other parts of Aus-
tralia. I nicre-

''That the Bill be now read a secord
tinme.
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lion. .1. M. DREW (Central) [5.5]: I cer-
tainly cannot speak on the principles of the
Bill as [ have had no time. to consider the mna
sure. We have had the Bill before us for five
minutes and we have listened to the Colonial
Secretary's speech, but that is net enough to
enable inemuibers to come to a determnmation. T
simply rose to point out one thing. The Col-
onial Secretary laid a certain amont of stress
onl the fact that the bookmaker in the Tpast has
not been, taxed. Hie honld be we'l aware that
the bookmaker in the post has been a rogue
and a vagabond. Under the Act any bookmaker
wvho is convicted twi-e is.a rogue and a vaga-
bond and I think that is the position which ob-
taiis to-(ln'y. .I am surprised that any court of
justice in Western Australia should recognise
cuistomt and take cognizance of the fact that
this Chambher or any other Chamber should
Paoss a vote in favour of the bookmaker. H~as
there been any Act lpassed that legalises thle
bookmaker?

The Colonial Secretary: No.
lHon. J1. AT. DREWV: That complicates thle

matter still further. When the taxation shea-
sures arc before this Chamber the 'question of
thle bookmaker will conkc up for consideration.
Is that.not the position?

The Colonial Secretary: Yes.
HlL J1. -M. DREW: I amn opposed to the

bookmaker in any shape or form. As to the
measure before the House I know not',i'w
about it and three-fourths of the members of
the IHouse have not had time to give it careful
consrideration, and if it is passed to-day it will
stand as one aganst the Legislative Council.
T should have liked to sit again to-miorrow so
as to give the Bill proper consideration and
thlought. andt pass it into law to that thle toy-
emrinent can obtain the £.3,000 which they aire
after.

lHot,. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Siub-
urban) 1.5.7] : J really mnust congratulate the
leader of the ]louse on his adroitness and dig-
nity in dealing with this Cliaiber. As a piece
of - political work, tile 11annler in which hie
ge's his owni way is magnificienit.

lion. J. Ewing: Ile does not always get it.
lion.A. SAND)ERSON: He gets it more

often than I wish. Let me re-call to mnem-
bers very briefly what transpired] the other
dlay. Let this go through andi discuss thle fin-
aincial position of the country onl the Esti-
mates.

Thle Colonial Secretary: The Appropriation
Bill.I

lion. A. SA-NDERSON: Shall I hie per-
nmitteI without interruption from the leader
of the House to mnake my remnarks. This is anl
imipression ohl the ordinary nmind. Let uts pass
these little Sills, and let us have a full dress
debate oil the fininial position of the coun-
try, whlich, is of enormous importance to us,
on tlhe Estimates, or if it pleases the leader of
the I-ouse oit the Appropriation Bill. What
kind of debate shall we hae"? All these small
technical matters come up for discussion.
Here is the key to tlhe situation. We find
ourselves passing the second reading of this
Bill admittedly without proper discussion,
for I have not looked at the Bill, and I am
not criticising the second reading, nor shall

I the clauses iii Ccimitt~e, bill the Govern-
inent comle down with, a Bill like this and

we peas it through without any preparation.
Thle Government tell us they are looking after
the financial interests of the country. It seemus
to n'e a deplorable state of affairs. I am not
in a position to pass any financial Bill until
we have given the fullest consideration to it.
I want to form my opinion of how it affects
the country directly or indireatly. Wve see
]ow plicu opinion is drifting in this morn-
ing 's I sper; we see that conferences of elini-
cipal councils, and[ Chambers of Commerce are
being heild-bodies representing different st-
tions of thle community and both pointing in
one directon, and what do they say of the
present financial position. Let menmhers read
it for themselves. I do not wish to delay ica-
sures because what is the position as we have
it Just '1ow. On the voices this Council which
is specially appointed to 1 rOtect the rights andt
privileges and interests of what we call thle
property classes of the country is putting
through legislation like this. Menmbers are re-
sponsible to their constituents and to their
own consciences; they have stiff con-
sciences and easy constituents. My con-
stituents want to knlow what is gohgZ onl,
and I shall tell them. We find members f ronm
the north supporting this measure, wife tile
taxation falls chiefly onl the ,netro-aolitan aint
the mietropolitan-suburban residents. That is
whele we find thle lllaority of the taxpayers,
and I shall be able to go to my constituents
and tell then, that it is to suit the conveniences
or the Country party.

lio[em. H-. Stewart: Question.
lion. A. SAND)ERSON: Let members recall

w-hat was said by the Colonial Secretary a
few minmutes ago. I say it is to serve the con-.
venience of the Country party.

l. 11. Stewart: No, country itembers.
The PRESIDENT: i think the lion. ,nem-

her is repeating himself.
lb,,. A. SANDERSON: I was going to say

country menmbers. To suit tile conveniences of
counti-y nimnhers we are not going to consider
tile Bill, but to pass it. 1 do0 not care a rap
myself, and as far as I ani concerned I shall
not take any further part fin this Bill onl the
second reading or in Committee because I am
not acquainted with the clauses, and I alt
therefore not in a position to discuss the Bill.
Owing to the question of time we cannot give
any consideration to the details of the Bill.
As far as the second reading is concerned, we
can see the magnetic plower of the leader of
the House over this Chamber, and I warmly
congratulate him from a political point of
view. Unfortunately I have not that power,
but I am able, thanks to the fornms of the
Hfouse cvern if the Standing Orders are sus-
pended, to make a protest in as brief and dig-

rnfled a manner as I can, and there the matter
rests.

Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (South) [5.14]: 1
ams glad none of the members opposed to the
suspension of the Standing Orders called for a
division. I did not so much protest against
the suspension of the Standing Orders
as against the Totalisator Bill being brought
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forward whilst the tax on bookmakers was
still bielt! back. I say the totalisator and the
bookmakers are comupeting tor the monley
which those who go to race meetings speculate
Oa the ra es, and we ought to have before
r-s when considering this qUestionl of doubling,
the totalisator duty the extent of the duty
rrhidr it is iropose-I to place on bookmakers.
I was one of those who, when the question
of the ab~olition of the bookmrakers camne be-
fore the Ciramiber, strong.y supported their
retention, because T believed that if we were
to abolish the tookmakers the racing Curbs
would not be able to carry onl. But 1 am thar-
ouglily in accord with the Bill. f would be
tile last to d~o anythrinrg t'nat would earitc the
Treastirer to lose the 23,000 lire expects, and
I arr sorry he is losing the taxation from
bookmakcers during Eastzi-. I certainly think
it would hale hcan irrirel better if we
had full[ andl conrilete information regarding
what is to be lore iii respect of tire I-ook-
mrakers. [ Ilo not like thle idea of doubline
the taxation on the tottlisator while the lbook-
mrakers remnain practicall 'y untouched.

The Colonial Secretory: That is not cor-
rect. It is not being doubledl.

Honl. J. W. KIRWAN: The arnrio-t which
the Treasurer expects to get under the Bill
is estimated to ble twice that wchich hi ri
i-ionsly got. I understand that lire previot'sly
got £14,000 fromt tile totilisattor tax, andti tbV
hie expects to receive 128.000 next year. So,
when I Fay that twice the amiount will be
receivedl from the totallisator, I fail to see hto
that stateument can be incorrect. I think tire
taxation rupotn the two forms of betting ought
to have heen impiosed sim ultanreously. It was
because of that I said wrhat I did regard sir
thre suspension of the Stitirdiow Orders. 'While
I sincerely hone the expectations of thle Oyt-
erment will he realised in re-cardI to tire fill
arnd while I an, glad the measure has beet
brorught forward, I am, glad also that tire Gov-
errurrent propoce to scurre more taxation fromt
tire bookmnakers, who, I understand, have not
hitherto contributed very largely to tire incorme
tax. Tire registered racingw clubs ib Western
Australia are supporting this proposal. Those
clubs have already contributed very
largely, not only to the Treasury but
also to the Federal entertainments tax
and to the patriotic fund. I have here
sonie interesting particulars from the last re-
port of the commnittee of the Kalgoorlie Rac-
ing Club. Last year the Kalgoorlie Racingr
Club, uinder the totalisator tax, paid E£.5983'
making a total of £22.000 paid to the Treas-
iiry under this head since the Act came into
force. In addition to that, the unclaimed
dividends have been donated to local eharitics
as rn past years. Further, the Federal Enter-
tainments tax Paid by the club for the year
amounted to 9.53*. In addition the club has
paid the State Government for thre water used.
the total amount paid since the inceptior of
the 'Mundaring scheme being £1 l,S0.5. Then
again, the patriotic flid has been increased
by a total of £!7,500 fromt this club at Kal-
goorlie. The figiires relating to this club are
very similar to those relating to the Boulder
Racing Club. In addition to their contribir'

tions which I hrave enurmerated, those two clubs
have mnaintainred their re~pec-tive courses as
public parks for the peope of the goldfields.
'They are not oprosekl to the Bill, in fact,
thiey are in favour of it. But, whet, taxing
racing, one has to be car-efurl not to kill the
goose that lays tire golden egg,. The people
of WVesterrn Australia, like all other peopile,
must have , euro form of airnisernent, and per-
sonally, I thlink tire best fort,, is to he found
in wvell conductedl racing. I hope thrat, if tile
CUovertrment intendi later to impose any further
taatiot:-and I amn al raid that, in view of the
finances of the State it will be essential that
still fuirther i:euvy taxation shall he imposed,
inucludirng fu rtiver taxptioir oin racingy-great
i-arc will be cxerc-ise.l to see that Vie source
r in wviici thre I axetioni comes shrall not be

injured.

l. H. AIILLLJI1NGTON (North-East)
1.5211: 1 wo 'Id rave opposed tire passing of

rlre Dill I i this hurried nmanrner had riot tire
laea,r of the i-ouse given uts the assurance that
tI e WVest A ustralian Racing Association did
trot ol'ect to it. If thay do riot object, ire-
sruabl r e treed riot worry ol~irselves nmuc-h
about it . The;I Colonial Secretary, although hie
Ed1 not go iery elaborately into the BIl , mad~e
an sotmewhat remarkable pronounceiernt in coir*
reetio r with tire bookmakers. I remember
that when ire were coirsiderirrg t his question
onl a previous occasion one rreinber of the
lonse remuarlked that the totalisattor w-as a

distinct form of tire wordh) ing evil. It a,)l)ears
to rae thre Colonial Secretary lrmrs towv laid it
glorya tirat it is not gambling in itself which is
evil. tll t it orrly becomes evil whren asso-
Cateil with ti e bookmakers; that so long a
we gurnil_ e by mrens of a m~ac-hi,,e ardi the
Tre-asurrer carr get solve revenue fron, that
mnachire. the Coloriil Secretary is cjr ite pre-
pared to o -crook t! e e il. I auri rot sure that,
front the revenue poitrt of view. the Bill will
wvork or t v's anteipnte-l. (Onluet ition is
I airly brisk between the bookrraker and the
tota isator. Tirose -ho go to raee, ore pretty
keeir calculators, and if thle tax enl tire tetali-
sitor is raised, or the 1'creentage takein from
the money invested is inrcreased, I shnould sav
that a fair proportion of tire business will
revert to the bookmaker. As a matter of
fact, the bookmnaker c-air now compete with the
totalisator and p-ay a pretty heavy license fee.
Therefore, we shall be placing the totalisator
at a disadvantage if we further tax it. How-
ever, tlrat is a matter for the Treasurer, Hie
calculates that lie is going to get an additional
£.3,000 this year. If lie gets it I dto not know
that we cair raise any objection to it. But it
is most remarkable, the hurried manner in
which these matters are brought forward. The
p~resent Governnient have beenr in office for
some months, and one would hrave thought the '
have had time enough in which to consider
their finanreial pronosals. But it appears to be
a sort of week-end affair. It suddeinly dawns
on then,, and they rursh their proposals in whetn
country niembers arc anxious to get away. I
krrow, of course, that miembers Of the Chir,
ber are over-workedl. We have had some pretty
heavy debates during the sessioin, and I sup-
pose tire leader of the House is anxious to
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relieve menmbers anti] let them hlave a holiday.
We hlave to take all t hese thingi into -ansid*.
oration. The Colonial Secretary appears to
hlave very great considerr tie: 1 for members of
the Chamber, and is most a axiouls t!,iat thev'
should not be over-worked. The general Iuhhlii
have an idea that we are not over-'orked. If
we are to deal huarriedly withi matters afTeed-
ig thle packets of tile I uibl ir I think there
will be further adverse cr1 tirisi levelled at
this Chamber. In my opinion measures of
this description, inivolving asmendmrent to See-
ti on 4, amtendment to Section a. aid amrend.
meat to Section 7, require careful considera-
tion. It is necessary that we should compare
these anmendmients Wvith thle sections of the
parent Act hefore "ie can arrive at their trite
meaning. The Colonial Secretary has a 1retty
good grasp of w~hat it all mneanis, but we are
supposed to consider these questions for our-
selves. However, he is prepared to take the
resp~onsibil ity' of passing this measure, and most
of those wh'lo have spoken say that titey are
itot particularly interested. So long as the
House is prepared to view taxation propolus
in that way, w~ell atid] good. Bitt in connec-
tion with the taxation of the bookmakers, I.

-would have liked to see the two proposa's coime
alotng together. Howe-er, titat again is a
natter for the Governmient to decide. They
have brought this mneasure forward and., as I
]lave said, solely oil account of thle fact that
the West Australian Racing Association do not
object, I see no reasotn why I should object
either.

Hon. F. J. LYNN (West) [5.261: Ti,:s is a
simpile tmeasiire and I am only sorry that the
Treasurer is unable to introducee others of a
similar chtaracter. I dto not thinik the Hotise
need won"v itself about the bookyitaer. Thte
racing clubs, in issuting licenses, will regulate
that phase of the question. When tie licen.
ses are issued to bookmakers the racing clubs
wrill see that the totalisator is not affected in
its revenue. Although the Colonial Seers-
tarv has said the amiount of reventie to b-' re-
ceived will be only £28,000, considering that
the tax is an increase from, 2%/ per cent. to
six per cent., I think the revenue will lie cotn-
siderably more than, the Colontial Secretary
has stated. He bas probably given: us thle
mininnn, and the actual amount will be
found to lie in excess of the minimum stated.
I hlave pleasure in supuorting the Bill.

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. If.
P. Colebatch-East-in reply) [.5.281: 1
would like to correct a posgible misappre-
hension thtat may result from the renmarks
made by Mr. Kirwan, who said the totalisator
tax was to lie doubled]. While it is true that
the revenue to be received is more than
double whtat has been received in the Past, it
is inaecuratte to state titat we ore prejudicing
the totalisator by doubling the tax on it. The
presetnt tax is 10 per cent. It is not proposed
to double that and make it 20 per cent. The
increase, so far as tle pub'ie is concerned,
is only an increase of 2.5 per cent., an in-
crease from 10 per cent, to 12%, per cent.
Then, of the 1214. per cent, the Government
will take six per cent, instead of only 21/ per
cent, out of the 10 per cent. So, whereas the

Government are to get tmore than double the
previous revenue, the iocrease, so far as the
investors are eon-rted,' is an increase of
only' 211. pet' cent. Therefore, it is quite in-
accurate to state that we are doubling the
tax on thle total: sitor as against the public.
ITo respitct of the competition between the
bookmaker and the totnalisator, in additiotn to
the reasotts given by Mr. Lynn, I think any-
one who follows the dividends paid and the
betting quotations published after each race
meceting-that is the only feature of racing
that interests inc at all; I do not go to the
races, but I alway' s compare tite totalisator
divid ends with the bookmakers' prices, and
1. fancy that if miatrons of tlte racecourse did
the same it would lie a ntightly bad lookout
for the bookmakers. In the great majority
of cases the totalisator treats its patrons
nmuch more getnerously than does the book -
tmaker. Then, of course, a large percentage
of the bets maide through the totalisator are
onl the place mtachine, and represent a form of
betting it, which the bookmaker as a rule
dloes not indulge.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Commutittee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

hate, reported without atndment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

A DJOUR NMENT- EASTER HOLIDAYS.
Thte COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hanl. H.

P. Colebatch-East) [.5.351: t move-
''That the House at its rising adjourn

until 'Wedttesday next."
Hon. .1. WV. KIRWAN (South) [.5.361: Can

thte Colonial Secretary pive us any idea as to
wvhen thle business of this session will closet
The elections for the Legislative Council take
Place very shortly. The date of the polling
is six weeks from next Saturday, and if we
adjourn utitil Wednesday I suppose it will
not lie possible to finish before a week, or
two weeks, or possibly three weeks, after
that. Another place is going en with a cr-
tain measure which, it is said, will take a
month or two months; so that there is just
a possibility of ver 'y little time indeed, or
even no time, being allowed to retiring mn-~t
hers of this Chamber to travel thtrough their
constituencies prior to tle biennial electioas.
Of course from the point of view of those
of us who are not going up for re-election
this may seen, immaterial; bitt what I am
thinking of is that if this Ilou-e is nitting
while Legislative Council elections are in
progress it will form a precedent for the
future-a precedent which its Colonial Sec-
retary will agree is a most undesirable pre-
rodent, especially in view of the vast extent
of many of our provinces. It is quite im-
possible to travel over some of theu I.e pt--
vinces in six weeks: and the dlate of the rles-
tins, as I have said, is only six wee~s front
next Saturday. I feel perfectly su're the
Colonial Secretary is looking after that as-
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peel of the matter, and that he at any rate
will use his influence with thle M.inlistry to
ensure that reasonable time is giveni to retir-
ing lion. members to place their views before
their electors prior to polling, it tvolIld not
be too much if this House asked the Colonial
Secretary to give anl assurance that there %ill
be at least a clear month in wnilt to travel
th roughb the provinces. It is very simple for
membi ers representing -Metropoli tan a td Fie-
mantle constituencies; bitt the ntati r wears
a very dlifferent aspect for country ,,teiti-s.
It is of very much concern to them, an 1 [(1o
not think there is a precedent for ic Al ways
there has been a considerable space of till".
before ii' election f or the Counc-il. hiriw
wlhich nienibe :s could properly dat~r th'i r
views before thicir coibsiituents.

Hull. C. SOMERS (Mletropolitanl) '5-381:
The leader of the House may himself have
to stand for re-election, and it is p-ainfull to
reflect what might hapJpen to this Cham..ber
dluring his absence. As regards the large
electorates referred to by Mr. Kirwan, it is
most important that all the time rerpiisite
should be afforded to hon. memblers seekintg
re-election.

The COLONIAL1 SECRETARY (H-aon. H.
P. Colebatch-East-in reply) (5l.39j: I fuly
appreciate the point raised I1w Mr. Kirwan,
and I shall certainly represent the matter to
the G3overnment. This session bas been a 1nest
extraordinary one so far as regards the ltme
of the year in vhtiehl it has been held, andi
that sort of tihing; nod I sincverely trust we
shall niever go through a similar iue. If I
thtoughlt that in adjouirning to Wednesday next
we should be delaying matters at all, I wyouldI
not ha-e proposed it. But wre are absolutely
dependent oil another place. I shall itake
representations, onl the lines suzgested by Mr.
Ki rwan, because 1. realise it wvould he utterly
unfair that menmbers of this Chnaber she,, i-I
be expected to fight their elections and at thle
5ante time attend this House.

Question put and passed.

The House adjourned at 5.40 p.m.

leis1ativC fivsc'lUblv,
Wledniesday, 7Mh March, 1018.

Thme SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and! read p~rayers.

[For 'Q. eslions on -Notice' anti ' Papers
Presented 'see -Votes and( Proceedings.'

RETURN-PUBLIC SERVANTS AND
CCflIMONWEALTII ALLOWANCES.

Mr. ROCKE (South Fretiaintle) [4.40J: I
tlove-

I 7hat a returtn be laid upon the Table
of tile I ouse s.ioting-1, 'rho number atnd
mamecs of offlcers in the public service of
tile State in receipt of allowances from the
Comm ionwealtht Government; 2, the number
and, names retaining such allowance for
thecir 0iii use iithout 1,roper authority."

Iasked for this information by way of ques-
tion some time ago, and( !in reply tile Premier
sail it %vas not possible to supply it in answer
to a question. In consequence of this I have
put my request in the 10mmi of a notion for
a return. Inl asking for this information I
hiave no feeling against an)' intdiv idual officer;
Lut I do think certain officeers are receiving
mioney to which they are htard ly entitled. In
myl) opinion, this mtontey should lie diverted
iinto the State Treasury.

'lite PREMTIER (Hon. H. 13. Lefroy-
Moore) [4.41]: 1, hare no object ion to the
notion. 'Ilhe itforn,atio,, call be obtained,
atii I shtall be prepat-el to lay it onl thle Table.
It will take a little time, of course, as a nuin-
ber of depa rtnments tire concemnei inu the nmat-
ter. The informnationt shltal be sup lied as scoon
as possible.

Question put and passed.

MOTION-FREMANTLE HARBOUR TRUST
REGULATIONS, TO DISALLOW.

Hon. IV. C. ANO WIN (North-East Preman-
tie) [4.421: 1 move-

''That the amended regulations of thle
Freniantle Harbour Trust (relating to
charges), which were approved by His Ex-
celleatey the Governor in Executive Count-
cil on the 6th dlay of 'March, 1918, and placedl
onl thle Table of the I-ouse onl the 12tht(day
of 'March. 1918, be disallowed.''

I am not moving this motion in the" belief
that the Government do not want additional
revenue front tlte Prentantle harbour. It is
well knuown that, owintg to the scarcity of shipI.
ping, the revenue has fallen off eapsiderably,
anid the Fremantle Harbour Trust have had to
increase their charges for harbour dues, as has
beeni done in tile oter States. Mly objection
to the regulations is onl the score of differen-
tial treatment meted out to West Australian
nmanufacturers as against manufacturers in the
Eastern States.

Ilon. R. H4. Underwoodl (Honorary Minis-
ter) : There is no differential treatment.


